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Abstract 
Background: Making forecasts about biodiversity and giving support to policy relies increasingly on large collections 
of data held electronically, and on substantial computational capability and capacity to analyse, model, simulate and 
predict using such data. However, the physically distributed nature of data resources and of expertise in advanced 
analytical tools creates many challenges for the modern scientist. Across the wider biological sciences, presenting 
such capabilities on the Internet (as “Web services”) and using scientific workflow systems to compose them for 
particular tasks is a practical way to carry out robust “in silico” science. However, use of this approach in biodiversity 
science and ecology has thus far been quite limited.
Results: BioVeL is a virtual laboratory for data analysis and modelling in biodiversity science and ecology, freely 
accessible via the Internet. BioVeL includes functions for accessing and analysing data through curated Web services; 
for performing complex in silico analysis through exposure of R programs, workflows, and batch processing functions; 
for on‑line collaboration through sharing of workflows and workflow runs; for experiment documentation through 
reproducibility and repeatability; and for computational support via seamless connections to supporting computing 
infrastructures. We developed and improved more than 60 Web services with significant potential in many different 
kinds of data analysis and modelling tasks. We composed reusable workflows using these Web services, also incorpo‑
rating R programs. Deploying these tools into an easy‑to‑use and accessible ‘virtual laboratory’, free via the Internet, 
we applied the workflows in several diverse case studies. We opened the virtual laboratory for public use and through 
a programme of external engagement we actively encouraged scientists and third party application and tool devel‑
opers to try out the services and contribute to the activity.
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Background
Environmental scientists, biologists and ecologists are 
pressed to provide convincing evidence of contemporary 
changes to biodiversity, to identify factors causing biodi-
versity decline, to predict the impact of, and suggest ways 
of combating biodiversity loss. Altered species distribu-
tions, the changing nature of ecosystems and increased 
risks of extinction, many of which arise from anthro-
pogenic activities all have an impact in important areas 
of societal concern (human health and well-being, food 
security, ecosystem services, bioeconomy, etc.). Thus, 
scientists are asked to provide decision support for man-
aging biodiversity and land-use at multiple scales, from 
genomes to species and ecosystems, to prevent or at least 
to mitigate such losses. Generating enough evidence and 
providing decision support increasingly relies on large 
collections of data held in digital formats, and the appli-
cation of substantial computational capability and capac-
ity to analyse, model, simulate and predict using such 
data [1–3]. Achieving the aims of the recently established 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiver-
sity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) [4] requires progres-
sive developments in approach and method.
The complexity and scope of analyses in biodiversity 
science and ecology is growing very fast. It is becoming 
more common to carry out complex analysis using hun-
dreds of data files with different structures and data types 
(e.g., genetic, species, geographical, environmental) com-
bined with a variety of algorithms; producing results that 
need to be visualized in innovative ways. The require-
ment for scientists to work together, with collaborations 
that integrate datasets across many different parties and 
synthesize answers computationally to address larger 
scientific questions are becoming the norm. Biodiversity 
science and ecology are now in the era of data-intensive 
science [5, 6]. New research practices that productively 
exploit data pipelines and data-driven analytics need 
infrastructure that enables reliability, robustness, repeat-
ability, provenance and reproducibility for large and com-
plex scientific investigations. Methods evolve, exploiting 
tendencies to base on variants of previous processes, 
composed of common steps. However, usage statistics 
from developed science-wide e-Infrastructures show that 
biodiversity, conservation, and ecology scientists do not 
carry out large-scale experiments to the same extent as 
scientists in the physical sciences [7].
Scientific workflow systems, such as Kepler [8], Pegasus 
[9], Apache Taverna [10], VisTrails [11], KNIME [12], 
Galaxy [13] and RapidMiner [14] are mature technology 
for practical ways to carry out computer-based experi-
mentation and analysis of relevant data in disciplines 
as diverse as medical ‘omics’/life sciences, heliophysics 
and toxicology [15–17]. Scientific workflow systems can 
be broadly organised into three categories. First, those 
developed for specialist domains, often with capabilities 
to be extended to other disciplines (e.g., LONI pipeline 
for neuro-imaging [18]; Galaxy for omics data processing; 
KNIME for pharmacological drug discovery). Secondly, 
there are workflow systems developed to be independ-
ent of any particular science discipline, with features for 
incorporating specialised customisations (e.g., Apache 
Taverna). Thirdly, there are those that cut across disci-
plines and focus on specific tasks (e.g., RapidMiner for 
data mining).
Workflows support both automation of routine tasks 
(data transformation, mining, integration, processing, 
modelling) and pursuit of novel, large-scale analysis 
across distributed data resources. Today, such activities 
are typically done in the R environment and here the 
integration with workflow systems can add value to cur-
rent practice in ecological research. Most importantly, 
the record of what was done (the provenance) and the 
reproducibility of complex analyses can be enhanced 
when migrating ecological analysis into workflow envi-
ronments, while workflow systems are able to handle the 
procedures for scaling computation on cloud infrastruc-
ture, for example. For this purpose, scientific workflow 
systems are starting to become used in biodiversity sci-
ence and ecology for example: in ecology [19, 20], niche 
and distribution modelling [21–23], and digitisation of 
biological collections [24, 25].
Workflows can be deployed, executed, and shared in 
virtual laboratories. A modern virtual laboratory (some-
times also known as a virtual research environment, 
VRE) is a web-enabled software application that brings 
the digital, Internet-based data resources (which may 
include data collections, databases, sensors and/or other 
instruments) together with processing and analytical 
Conclusions: Our work shows we can deliver an operational, scalable and flexible Internet‑based virtual laboratory 
to meet new demands for data processing and analysis in biodiversity science and ecology. In particular, we have suc‑
cessfully integrated existing and popular tools and practices from different scientific disciplines to be used in biodiver‑
sity and ecological research.
Keywords: Biodiversity science, Ecology, Computing software, Informatics, Workflows, Virtual laboratory, Biodiversity 
virtual e‑laboratory, Data processing, Analysis, Automation
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tools needed to carry out “in silico” or “e-science” work. 
As in a real laboratory, the essence of a virtual labora-
tory is providing the capability to carry out experimental 
work as a sequence of interconnected work processes i.e., 
a workflow. Data and tools are combined harmoniously 
to present a consistent joined-up computer-based work 
environment to the scientist user. The laboratory keeps 
track of the details of experiments designed and exe-
cuted, as well as creating relevant provenance informa-
tion about the data and tools used; to assist repeatability 
and replication of results. A virtual laboratory often also 
incorporates elements to provide assistance and to sup-
port collaborations between persons and across teams. 
These can include sharing and publishing mechanisms 
for data, experiments and results, as well as supplemen-
tal communications capabilities (either built-in or exter-
nal) for Web-based audio/video conferencing, email and 
instant messaging, technical training and support.
The aim of our work has been to explore use of the 
workflow approach in ecology and to encourage wider 
adoption and use by developing, deploying and operat-
ing this Biodiversity Virtual e-Laboratory as a showcase 
for what is possible and as an operational service [26]. 
We have demonstrated this with results from a number 
of scientific studies that have used the BioVeL platform 
(Additional file 4).
Implementation
The biodiversity virtual e-laboratory (BioVeL) provides a 
flexible general-purpose approach to processing and ana-
lysing biodiversity and ecological data (such as species 
distribution, taxonomic, ecological and genetic data). It 
is based on distributed computerised services accessible 
via the Internet that can be combined into sequences of 
steps (workflows) to perform different tasks.
The main components of the platform are illustrated 
in Fig.  1 and described following, with cross-references 
(A)–(F) between the text and the figure. Additional file 1 
to the present article provides ‘how-to’ guidelines on how 
to make use of the various components.
Web services for biodiversity science and ecology: (A) 
in Fig. 1
In computing terms, Web services are pieces of com-
puting functionality (analytical software tools and data 
resources) deployed at different locations on the Inter-
net (Worldwide Web) [27]. The idea of presenting data 
resources and analytical tools as Web services is an 
essential principle of the notion of the Worldwide Web 
as a platform for higher value “Software as a Service” 
applications, meaning users have to install less and less 
specialised software on their local desktop comput-
ers. Web services are central to the concept of workflow 
composition and execution; increasingly so with prolif-
eration of third-party data resources and analytical tools, 
and trends towards open data and open science. Wrap-
ping data resources and analytical tools to present the 
description of their interfaces and capabilities in a stand-
ard way aids the process of matching the outputs of one 
element in a workflow sequence to the inputs of the next. 
Where such matches are inexact, specialised services 
can be called upon to perform a translation function. 
Another benefit of describing resources and functions in 
a standardised way is the ability to register and advertise 
details in a catalogue akin to a ‘Yellow Pages’ directory, 
such that the resources and tools can be more easily dis-
covered by software applications.
Many candidate Web services, representing useful 
biodiversity data resources and analytical tool capabili-
ties can be identified from the different thematic sub-
domains of biodiversity science. These include services 
coming from domains of enquiry such as: taxonomy, phy-
logenetics, metagenomics, ecological niche and popula-
tion modelling, and ecosystem functioning and valuation; 
as well as more generally useful services relating to sta-
tistics, data retrieval and transformations, geospatial pro-
cessing, and visualization. Working with domain experts 
via a series of workshops during 2012–2013 and other 
community networking mechanisms, we considered 
and prioritised more than 60 candidate services in seven 
groups (Table  1) many of which went on to be further 
developed, tested and deployed by their owning “Service 
Providers”. A full list of services is available in the Addi-
tional information.
We have catalogued these capabilities (Web services) 
in a new, publicly available, curated electronic directory 
called the Biodiversity Catalogue (http://www.biodiver-
sitycatalogue.org) [29]. This is an openly available online 
registry of Web services targeted towards the biodiversity 
science and ecology domain. It is an instance of software 
developed originally by the BioCatalogue project for the 
life sciences community [30], branded and configured for 
use in ecology. Our intention is that this catalogue should 
be well-founded through careful curation, and should 
become well-known and used, as is the case for the Bio-
Catalogue in life sciences. The catalogue uses specialised 
service categories and tag vocabularies for describing 
services specific to biodiversity science and ecology and it 
has been operational since October 2012. Currently (date 
of writing), it catalogues 70+ services (some of which are 
aggregates of multiple capabilities) from 50+ service pro-
viders, including Global Biodiversity Information Facility 
(GBIF), European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI), EUBra-
zilOpenBio, PenSoft Publishers, Royal Botanic Gardens 
Kew, Species2000/ITIS Catalogue of Life (CoL), Pangaea, 
World Register of Marines Species (WoRMS), Naturalis 
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Biodiversity Center and Canadensys). It has 130+ con-
tributing members and is open for any provider of similar 
kinds of capabilities to register their Web services there.
The catalogue supports registration, discovery, cura-
tion and monitoring of Web services. Catalogue entries 
are contributed by the community and also curated by 
the community. Experts oversee the curation process 
to ensure that descriptions are high quality and that the 
services entries are properly annotated. We developed 
a 4-level service maturity model to measure the qual-
ity of service descriptions and annotations. Biodiversity 
Catalogue supports service ‘badging’ using this model. In 
this way, users can distinguish between services that are 
poorly described and perhaps unlikely to perform relia-
bly, and those with higher quality descriptions and anno-
tations. This encourages service providers to invest more 
time and effort in annotating their services and improv-
ing their documentation. It eases discovery and use of 
services by end users and scientists.
Within the catalogue we have provided an automated 
framework for service availability monitoring. Monitor-
ing is performed on a daily basis. Service providers and 
curators are notified of potential availability problems 
when these are detected. The statistics collected over 
time are compiled into service reliability reports to give 
end users some indication of longer-term reliability of 
services and to help them choose the most reliable ser-
vices for their scientific workflows and applications. This 
public portrayal of service performance information 
encourages Service Providers to invest time and effort in 
maintaining and improving the availability and reliability 
of their offering.
Fig. 1 Biodiversity virtual laboratory (BioVeL) is a software environment that assists scientists in collecting, organising, and sharing data processing 
and analysis tasks in biodiversity and ecological research. The main components of the platform are: A the Biodiversity Catalogue (a library with well‑
annotated data and analysis services); B the environment, such as RStudio for creating R programs; C the workbench for assembling data access and 
analysis pipelines; D the myExperiment workflow library that stores existing workflows; E the BioVeL Portal that allows researchers and collaborators 
to execute and share workflows; and F the documentation wiki. Infrastructure is indicated in bold, while processes related to research activities are 
indicated in italics. Components A–F are referred to from the text, where they are described in detail. See also ‘how‑to’ guidelines in the Additional 
information
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Composing custom programs and workflows with Web 
services: (A), (B) and (C) in Fig. 1
Today, it is not only reliable and open Web services that 
are still scarce in ecology, but also easy-to-use applica-
tions and orchestration mechanisms that connect such 
services in a sequence of analytical steps. It takes signifi-
cant effort to compose and prove an efficient workflow 
when the sequence of steps is complex—from tens to 
perhaps many hundreds of individual detailed steps. The 
inter-relations and transformations between components 
have to be properly understood to generate confidence in 
the output result.
In the R language [31] for example, interaction with 
servers via the HTTP protocol is built-in, so that a pro-
gram client for a RESTful service only needs to compose 
the right request URL and decode the response. Both 
URL parameters and response formats are exhaustively 
documented in the Biodiversity Catalogue and off-the-
shelf parsers exist for the syntax formats that our services 
return (e.g., JSON, CSV, domain-specific formats). For 
SOAP services, the R open source community uses the 
‘S SOAP’ package to build more complex, stateful client–
server interaction workflows, where an analysis is built 
up in multiple, small steps rather than a single request/
response cycle.
The general-purpose Apache Taverna Workflow tool 
suite [10] is a widely used and popular approach to cre-
ating, managing and running workflows. With an estab-
lished community of more than 7500 persons, organised 
into more than 300 specialised groups, having publicly 
shared more than 3700 workflows (information correct 
at March 2016) it represents a rich resource for scien-
tists developing new analysis methods. We have chosen 
Apache Taverna as the basis for workflows that we devel-
oped to build on this already extensive platform, gain-
ing advantage in expertise, familiarity, opportunities for 
cross-fertilisation and interdisciplinarity that increasingly 
characterises the science of biodiversity and ecology. 
With comprehensive capabilities to mix distributed Web 
Services, local programs/command line tools and other 
service types (e.g., BioMart queries or R programs) into 
a single workflow that can be executed locally, on spe-
cialised community or institutional computing facilities 
or “in the cloud”, Taverna was a suitable candidate for the 
task. We adapted the Taverna tools to meet new require-
ments we anticipated would arise during the course of 
this work.
We have developed appropriate interfaces in the Bio-
diversity Catalogue to invoke Web services directly from 
the R environment [32], or from within the Apache Tav-
erna workflow management system [10]. We developed 
20 interactive workflows to explore and showcase the 
utility of the Web services in ecological research. The 
workflows can be executed through the BioVeL Portal 
(E) described below. They are summarised in Table  2, 
with references to scientific studies using these work-
flows. A more detailed version of Table 2 is available as 
Additional file  3; also further Additional information 
describing different scientific studies that have made use 
of them.
Table 1 Services for data processing and analysis (Additional file 2)
Service group Capabilities (web services)
General purpose, including mapping and visualization General‑purpose capabilities needed in many situations, such as for:
 Interactive visualization of spatio‑temporal data (BioSTIF) e.g., occurrence data;
 Execution of R programs embedded as steps in workflows;
 Temporary workspace for data file movements between services
Ecological niche modelling Built up from the existing openModeller web service [28] to offer a wide range of algorithms 
and modelling procedures integrated with geospatial management of environmental data, 
enabling researchers to create, test, and project ecological niche models (ENM)
Ecosystem modelling A basic toolbox for studies of carbon sequestration and ecosystem function. It includes 
data‑model integration and calibration services, model testing and Monte Carlo Experiment 
services, ecosystem valuation services, and bioclimatic services
Metagenomics A basic set of services for studying community structure and function from metagenomic 
ecological datasets. It includes services for geo‑referenced annotation, metadata services, 
taxonomic binning and classification services, metagenomic traits services, and services for 
multivariate analysis
Phylogenetics Services to enable DNA sequence mining and alignment, core phylogenetic inference, tree 
visualization, and phylogenetic community structure, for broad use in evolutionary and 
ecological studies
Population modelling Services for demographic data and their integration into matrix projection models and integral 
projection models (MPM, IPM)
Taxonomy Services for taxonomic name resolution, checklists and classification, and species occurrence 
data retrieval
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Table 2 Workflows for biodiversity science (Additional file 3)
Workflow (family) Capability/purpose (i.e., what is it for?)
incl. persistent identifier (purl) to locate the workflow and references to scientific studies that have exploited it
Data refinement The data refinement workflow (DRW) is for preparing taxonomically accurate species lists and observational data sets 
for use in scientific analyses such as: species distribution analysis, species richness and diversity studies, and analyses 
of community structure
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑2874.13
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/641
Scientific studies: [33, 34]
Ecological niche modelling 
(ENM)
The generic ENM workflow creates, tests, and projects ecological niche models (ENM), choosing from a wide range of 
algorithms, environmental layers and geographical masks
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑3355.20
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/440
The BioClim workflow retrieves environmentally unique points from a species occurrence file under a given set of envi‑
ronmental layers, and calculates the range of the environmental variables (min–max) for a given species
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑3725.2
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/443
Scientific studies: [33, 35, 36]
ENM statistical difference 
(ESW)
Statistical post‑processing of results from ecological niche modelling
ESW DIFF workflow computes extent, direction and intensity of change in species potential distribution through com‑
putation of the differences between two models, including change in the centre point of the distribution
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑3959.2
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/442
ESW STACK workflow computes extent, intensity, and accumulated potential species distribution by computing the 
average sum from multiple models
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑3856.3
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/70
Scientific studies: [33, 36]
Population modelling Matrix population model construction and analysis workflows provide a complete environment for creating a stage‑
matrix with no density dependence, and then to perform several analyses on it. Each of the workflows in the collec‑
tion is also available separately. The expanded version of this table, available as Additional information contains a link
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/researchobj/myexp‑483
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/596
Integral projection models workflow provides an environment to create and test an integral projection model and to 
perform several analyses on that
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/researchobj/myexp‑482
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/599
Scientific studies: no publication yet
Ecosystem modelling Based around the Biome‑BGC biogeochemical model, a collection of five workflows for calibrating and using Biome‑
BGC for modelling ecosystems and calculating a range of ecosystem service indicators. The Biome‑BGC projects 
database and management system provides a user interface for setting of model parameters, for support sharing and 
reusing of datasets and parameter settings
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/researchobj/myexp‑687
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/81
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/289
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/300
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/48
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/507
Scientific studies: [37–40]
Metagenomics Microbial metagenomic trait calculation and statistical analysis (MMT) workflow calculates key ecological traits of bacte‑
rial communities as observed by high throughput metagenomic DNA sequencing. Typical use is in the analysis of 
environmental sequencing information from natural and disturbed habitats as a routine part of monitoring programs
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑4489.3
Portal: access on request
(BioMaS) Bioinformatic analysis of Metagenomic ampliconS is a bioinformatic pipeline supporting biomolecular 
researchers to carry out taxonomic studies of environmental microbial communities by a completely automated 
workflow, comprehensive of all the fundamental steps, from raw sequence data arrangement to final taxonomic 
identification. This workflow is typically used in meta‑barcoding high‑throughput‑sequencing experiments
url: https://www.biodiversitycatalogue.org/services/71
Scientific studies: [41–43]
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Creating R programs that use Web services: (B) in Fig. 1
Users can interact with the Biodiversity Catalogue and its 
services in a variety of ways, one of which is by develop-
ing their own analysis programs that invoke services in 
the catalogue. Both the catalogue itself and the services 
that are advertised in it are exposed through Applica-
tions Programming Interfaces (API) that are accessible 
using standard Internet protocols (HTTP, with RESTful 
or SOAP functionality). Hence, writing custom analy-
sis code is relatively straightforward in commonly-used 
programming languages, such as R [31]. The advantage 
of this way of interacting with the Biodiversity Cata-
logue services is that users can do this within a develop-
ment environment (such as RStudio [48]). This enables 
them to go through their analysis one step at a time (in 
a “read-eval-print loop”) visually probing their data as it 
accumulates. Users can include additional functionalities 
accessible through Web services [49] as well as from rel-
evant third-party R packages for biodiversity and ecologi-
cal analysis; many of which have been developed in recent 
years. These latter are available, for example via CRAN 
[50]. The Additional file 1 ‘how-to’ guidelines points to an 
example of how to create an R program that calls a Web 
service. Given the popularity of the R programming lan-
guage in biodiversity and ecology, we expect to see not 
just ad hoc analysis programs but also published, re-usa-
ble analysis libraries written against Web services APIs. 
The Biodiversity Catalogue provides a single place where 
such Web services can be found.
Several Web services can be linked together in 
sequence in an R program to create a ‘work flow’. How-
ever, this can rapidly become quite complex. Outputs 
of one Web service may not match the inputs of the 
next. Conversions and other needs (such as conditional 
branching, nesting of sub-flows, parallel execution of 
multiple similar steps, or waiting asynchronously for a 
long-running step to complete) all add to the complexity, 
which has to be managed. Here, workflow management 
systems, like Apache Taverna [10] can hide some of the 
complexity and make workflows easier to create, test and 
manage. Such systems often offer graphical ‘what you see 
is what you get’ user interfaces to compose workflows 
from Web and other kinds of services, such as embed-
ded R programs. Reasonably complex custom workflows 
can be created (see below) without writing a single line of 
programming code, which can be attractive for scientists 
with little or no programming background.
Combined with other capabilities of the BioVeL plat-
form, including transparent access to greater levels of 
computing capability and capacity for processing large 
amounts of data, managing the complexity of multi-
ple workflow runs, sharing workflows and provenance, 
offering data services, etc.) Web services can be applied 
(i) consistently and (ii) in combination. We have given 
further examples of potential areas of application where 
these functions can be combined to support and acceler-
ate new research in the "Discussion" section below (under 
‘Towards more comprehensive and global investigations’).
Table 2 continued
Phylogenetics Bayesian phylogenetic inference workflows are for performing phylogenetic inference for systematics and diversity 
research. Bayesian methods guide selection of the evolutionary model and a post hoc validation of the inference is 
also made. Phylogenetic partitioning of the diversity across samples allows study of mutual information between 
phylogeny and environmental variables
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/researchobj/myexp‑370
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/466
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/549
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/550
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/525
PDP workflow, using PhyloH for partitioning environmental sequencing data using both categorical and phylogenetic 
information
purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑3570.5
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/434
https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/71
MSA‑PAD workflow performs a multiple DNA sequence alignment coding for multiple/single protein domains invoking 
two alignment modes: gene and genome
Gene mode purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑4549.1
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/712 (access on request)
Genome mode purl: http://purl.ox.ac.uk/workflow/myexp‑4551.1
Portal: https://portal.biovel.eu/workflows/713 (access on request)
SUPERSMART (self‑updating platform for estimating rates of speciation and migration, ages and relationships of taxa) is 
a pipeline analytical environment for large‑scale phylogenetic data mining, taxonomic name resolution, tree inference 
and fossil‑based tree calibration
url: https://www.biodiversitycatalogue.org/services/78
Scientific studies: [44–47]
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Creating a workflow from an R program: (B) and (C) in Fig. 1
It is possible to convert pre-existing R programs for 
inclusion into Taverna workflows as discrete ‘R service’ 
steps. We have developed some recommendations [51] 
to make this as easy as possible. We have, for example 
taken an existing R program that uses data from a local 
directory and incorporated this into a workflow that gen-
erates graphical plots from Ocean Sampling Day (OSD) 
data [41] to visualise the metagenomic sequence diver-
sity in ocean water samples. We exposed the inputs and 
outputs of the R program as ‘ports’ of the correspond-
ing R service, such that the program can be easily re-run 
using different data. A user could re-use this or another 
R program, wrapped as a service into their own work-
flow. Because the workflow is executed on the BioVeL 
platform, including execution of the R service, there is 
no need to run R locally on their own computer. This 
approach gives the possibility to combine R programs 
and workflows in complementary fashion, the full power 
of which becomes evident when workflows are embed-
ded as executable objects in 3rd party web sites and web 
applications (see "Execute a workflow in external applica-
tions" section, below).
Building a workflow from Web services: (C) in Fig. 1
Using the Apache Taverna Workbench [10], we devised 
workflows meeting scientists’ own needs or fulfilling 
common needs for routine tasks performed by many 
scientists in a community. The design and creation of a 
workflow from Web services requires some program-
ming skills and has often been done by service curators at 
institutes that also provide Web services.
The Taverna Workbench is a ‘what you see is what you 
get’ graphical tool, locally installed on the user’s desktop 
computer that can be used to create and test workflows 
using a ‘drag and drop’ approach. In the Workbench, 
users select processing steps from a wide-ranging list 
of built-in local processing steps and on-line Web ser-
vices to create a workflow. They do this by dragging 
and dropping the step into a workflow and linking to its 
other steps. Each step is in reality an encapsulation of a 
software tool (an R program, for example) with its own 
inputs and outputs. Workbench users link the inputs of a 
step to the outputs from a preceding step and the outputs 
to the inputs of the next step. Links can be edited when 
steps are inserted, removed or re-organised. The user can 
test the workflow by running it locally on their desktop 
computer or by uploading it to BioVeL Portal (described 
below).
We have provided a customised version of the Work-
bench, Taverna Workbench for Biodiversity [52], con-
figured with a selectable palette of services especially 
relevant to biodiversity science and ecology. This ver-
sion provides a direct link to the Biodiversity Catalogue, 
allowing users to search for the most recent and useful 
external Web services provided by the community as a 
whole.
Customising existing workflows: (D) and (C) in Fig. 1
Scientists with programming skills can inspect and mod-
ify existing workflows available in the myExperiment 
workflow library (http://biovel.myexperiment.org), again 
using the Taverna Workbench tool. There is a direct link 
to the public myExperiment workflow library (described 
below), allowing to search for and download existing 
workflows.
As an example, a scientist used an existing workflow 
for statistical calculations of differences between ENM 
output raster files (Table 2, ESW DIFF) to create a new 
variant that additionally calculates the magnitude and 
direction of shift in distribution between two model 
projections. Enhancing the underlying logic (R pro-
gram in this case) with additional code to compute the 
weighted centre point of each model projection, and 
the geographic distance between them was all that was 
needed. The required data management and visualiza-
tion resources were already in place, provided by other 
elements of the existing workflow and the BioSTIF ser-
vice (Table 1). The ESW DIFF workflow was modified to 
include the functionality of the new variant.
In a further example: Aphia, the database underlying 
the World Register of Marine Species (WoRMS) [53] is 
a consolidated database for marine species information, 
containing valid species names, synonyms and vernacular 
names, higher taxon classification information and extra 
information such as literature and biogeographic data. Its 
principal aim is to aid data management, rather than to 
suggest any taxonomic or phylogenetic opinion on spe-
cies relationships. As such it represents a resource that 
is complementary to those already programmed as part 
of the Data Refinement Workflow (Table 2). After work-
ing with the Service Provider to register the service in 
the Biodiversity Catalogue, we easily modified the Data 
Refinement Workflow to present the AphiaName lookup 
service as a choice alongside the Catalogue of Life and 
GBIF Checklist Bank lookup services when carrying out 
the taxonomic name resolution stage of the workflow.
Building and using workflow components (not illustrated 
in Fig. 1)
Packaging a series of related processing steps into a 
reusable component eases the complexity of building 
workflows. For example, the task of dynamically defin-
ing a geographically bounded area (known as a mask) 
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within which something of interest should be modelled 
(or selecting from a list of pre-defined masks) involves 
a lengthy sequence of steps and interactions between a 
user and a Web service that is used to do the mask crea-
tion and selection. To create this from scratch every time 
it is needed in a workflow would be time-consuming 
and error-prone. A “create_or_select_mask” component 
makes it easier to do.
Such components serve as basic building blocks in 
larger or more complex workflows, making workflows 
quicker and easier to assemble. We have developed a 
series of ecological niche modelling (ENM) components 
that have been mixed and matched for investigating the 
effects of mixing different spatial resolutions in ENM 
experiments [35]; as well as to assemble a jack-knife 
resampling workflow to study the influence of individual 
environmental parameters as part of our study on spe-
cies distribution responses to scenarios of predicted 
climate change [54]. The packages of population model-
ling workflows (Table  2) are also based on component 
families, allowing mix-and-match configuration of popu-
lation modelling analyses. Well-designed and well-doc-
umented sets of workflow components can effectively 
allow a larger number of scientists without in-depth pro-
gramming skills to more easily assemble new analytical 
pipelines.
Discovering workflows: (D) in Fig. 1
As with making Web services available in a directory to 
encourage discovery and re-use, sharing workflows pub-
licly encourages re-use and adoption of new methods. It 
makes those methods available to users having less skills 
or time and effort to create such methods. More impor-
tantly, sharing enables more open science, repeatability 
and reproducibility of science, as well as favouring peer-
review of both the methods themselves and results aris-
ing from their use.
One mechanism for sharing nurtures a distinctive com-
munity of biodiversity workflow practitioners within 
the well-established myExperiment online workflows 
repository [55]. This social repository provides work-
flow publishing, sharing and searching facilities. Within 
myExperiment we have established a discrete group with 
its own distinctive branding, where our workflows are 
shared. The BioVeL group [56] allows scientists from the 
biodiversity community to upload their workflows, in 
silico experiments, results and other published materi-
als. Currently (at the time of writing) the BioVeL domain 
of myExperiment features almost 40 workflows. Through 
active participation and collaboration, users can contrib-
ute to and benefit from a pool of scientific methods in the 
biodiversity domain, and be acknowledged when their 
workflows have been re-used or adapted.
Executing workflows: (E) in Fig. 1
As a part of the BioVeL virtual laboratory, we designed 
and deployed the BioVeL Portal (http://portal.biovel.
eu) [26], an Internet Web browser based execution envi-
ronment for workflows. The Portal does not require 
any local software installations and scientists can use a 
Web browser interface to upload and execute workflows 
from myExperiment (or they can choose one already 
uploaded). Once initiated, users are able to follow the 
progress of the analysis and interact with it to adjust 
parameters or to view intermediate results. When sat-
isfied with the final results, a user can share these with 
others or download them to their local computer. Results 
can be used as inputs to subsequent work or incorpo-
rated into publications, with citation to the workflow and 
parameters that produced them.
We adopted and adapted SEEK, the systems biology 
and data model platform [57] to meet the needs of the 
biodiversity science and ecology community. We re-
branded SEEK for BioVeL and gave it a user interface 
suited to typical tasks associated with uploading and 
executing workflows and managing the results of work-
flow runs. We equipped it to execute workflows on the 
users’ behalf, for multiple users and multiple workflows 
simultaneously.
The BioVeL Portal offers functions for discovering, 
organising and sharing both blueprints for analyses (i.e., 
workflows) as well as results of analyses (i.e., workflow 
runs) among collaborators and groups. The Portal pro-
vides users with their own personal workspace in which 
to execute workflows using their own data and to keep 
their results. Users can manage how their results are 
shared. At any time, they can share workflows and results 
publicly, within and between projects, or in groups 
of individuals. Users can return to their work at any 
time and pick up where they left off. This ability to cre-
ate ‘pop-up’ collaborations by inviting individuals into a 
shared workspace to explore an emerging topic, and to 
keep track of work offers an immediate way to establish 
exciting new collaborations with little administrative 
overhead.
Presently (at the time of writing) there are 50 work-
flows publicly available within the BioVeL Portal. To sup-
port them we have provided a Support Centre, including 
training materials, documentation (http://wiki.biovel.eu) 
and helpdesk (mailto:support@biovel.eu) where users 
can obtain assistance. The expanded version of Table 2 in 
the Additional file 3 gives full details.
As an example, workflows created for invasive alien 
species studies [54] have been frequently re-used in other 
scientific analyses; for example, to predict potential range 
shifts of commercially important species under scenarios 
of climatic change [36], and to describe the biogeographic 
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range of Asian horseshoe crabs [58]. Here especially, 
seamless linkage of data access to species occurrence 
records and environmental data layers, as well as the 
partly automated cleaning and processing procedures 
are useful functions when running niche modelling 
experiments for several species across a large number 
of parameter settings. The Data Refinement Workflow 
[59] has likewise been used in both preparation of niche 
modelling experiments as well as in analysis of historical 
changes in benthic community structure [34]. Here espe-
cially, the Taxonomic Name Service and data cleaning 
functions were helpful in resolving synonyms, correcting 
misspellings, and dealing with other inconsistencies in 
datasets compiled from different sources.
The Portal also offers functions for data and parameter 
sweeping. This includes batch processing of large quan-
tities of separate input data using the same parameters 
(data sweeping) and batch processing the same data using 
different parameters (parameter sweeping). As exam-
ple, the niche modelling workflow (Table  2, ENM) has 
15 user interaction steps where parameters or files have 
to be supplied. When repeated manually multiple times 
this is error-prone. The sweep functions can be used to 
automate systematic exploration of how data and param-
eters affect the results in a larger analysis. In such cases 
the Portal can automatically initiate multiple workflow 
runs in parallel, significantly reducing the time needed 
to complete all the planned experiments. It is possible 
to delegate computing intensive operations to 3rd party 
computing facilities such as a high performance comput-
ing (HPC) centre or a cloud computing service.
Scientists have used the batch processing capability of 
BioVeL to explore parameter space in models and to gen-
erate comparable results for a large number of species. For 
example, in investigations of present and future distribu-
tions of shellfish (Asian Horseshoe Crabs) under predicted 
climate changes,  the technique has been used to generate 
consensus outputs based on several different, individually 
executed niche modelling algorithms (for example: Max-
Ent, Support Vector Machine and Environmental Distance) 
to build and evaluate a wide range of models with differ-
ent combinations of environmental data layers (parameter 
sweep with 12 different combinations of environmental 
layers); and to build models for multiple ecologically simi-
lar species (data sweep for six intertidal shellfish species). 
Such calculations, running three modelling algorithms with 
12 different environmental datasets for six species (i.e., 216 
models) can be concluded in a single day via the Portal.
Execute a workflow in external applications
Finally, BioVeL supports executable workflows to be 
embedded in other web sites and applications; just like 
YouTube™ videos can be embedded in web sites. Such 
embedding would allow, for example a web site giving 
statistical information about fluctuations in a species 
population to be rapidly updated as soon as the most 
recent survey data is entered. Or, it could allow members 
of the public (e.g., school students) to explore ‘what-if ’ 
scenarios by varying the data and parameter detail with-
out specific knowledge of the workflow executing behind 
the website. In Scratchpads [60], 6000+ users have the 
possibility now to embed workflows into their personal 
and collaborative Scratchpad websites to repeatedly pro-
cess their data; as in BioAcoustica [61] for example. Bio-
Acoustica is an online repository and analysis platform 
for scientific recordings of wildlife sounds. It embeds a 
workflow based on an R package that allows scientists 
contributing data to the site to analyse the sounds.
Distributed computing infrastructure and high 
performance computing
Although not reported in detail in the present paper, we 
configured and deployed the underlying information and 
communications technology (ICT) infrastructure needed 
to support a multi-party distributed heterogeneous net-
work of biodiversity and ecology Web services (the Biodi-
versity Service Network), and the execution of workflows 
simultaneously by multiple users. We offered a pilot opera-
tional service. In doing so we utilised different kinds of dis-
tributed computing infrastructure, including: Amazon web 
services (AWS), EGI.eu Federated Cloud/INFN ReCaS 
Network Computing, SZTAKI Desktop Grid, as well as 
various localised computer servers under the administra-
tion of the partner and contributing organisations. This 
demonstrates the ability of the BioVeL Web services Net-
work to cope with heterogeneity of underlying infrastruc-
tures by adopting a service-oriented computing approach.
Discussion
Principal findings
We wanted to kick-start familiarisation and application 
of the workflow approach in biodiversity science and 
ecology. Our work shows that the Biodiversity Virtual 
e-Laboratory (BioVeL) is a viable operational and flexible 
general-purpose approach to collaboratively processing 
and analysing biodiversity and ecological data. It inte-
grates existing and popular tools and practices from dif-
ferent scientific disciplines to be used in biodiversity and 
ecological research. This includes functions for: accessing 
data through curated Web services; performing complex 
in silico analysis through exposure of R programs, work-
flows, and batch processing functions; on-line collabora-
tion through sharing of workflows and workflow runs; 
experiment documentation through reproducibility and 
repeatability; and computational support via seamless 
connections to supporting computing infrastructures. 
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Most of these functions do exist today individually and 
are frequently used by biodiversity scientists and ecolo-
gists. However, our platform unites them as key compo-
nents of large-scale biodiversity and ecological research 
in a single virtual research environment.
We developed scientifically useful workflows in the-
matic sub-domains (taxonomy, phylogenetics, metagen-
omics, niche and population modelling, biogeochemical 
modelling) useful to address topical questions related 
to ecosystem functioning and valuation, biospheric car-
bon sequestration and invasive species management. 
These topical science areas have real unanswered scien-
tific questions, with a potentially high societal impact 
arising from new knowledge generated. We applied our 
workflows to case studies in two of these areas, as well 
as to case studies more generally in niche modelling and 
phylogenetics. Our scientific results (Additional file  4) 
demonstrate that the combination of functions in Bio-
VeL have potential to support biodiversity and ecological 
research involving large amounts of data and distributed 
data, tools and researchers in the future.
Strengths and weaknesses
Productivity gains
The key criterion for success of the infrastructure and the 
associated use of Web services is delivering the ability to 
perform biodiversity and ecology research faster, and/
or cheaper, and/or with a higher quality. From the scien-
tists’ perspective, we have seen increased ease of use and 
improved ability to manage complexity when faced with 
manipulation and analysis of large amounts of data. The 
upfront investment to design new workflows pays off not 
only in the multiple applications of it to different scien-
tific questions and re-uses of it across data and parameter 
sweeps; but also in terms of time to accomplish work, 
especially when large analysis can be easily delegated to 
appropriate computing infrastructures.
Exploiting distributed data resources and processing 
tools via the Internet opens access to vastly greater com-
puting capacity and analytical capability than is normally 
available in a desktop or local cluster computer. Our work 
with the Biome-BGC workflows (see Additional file  4) 
model and supporting database reused 1100 datasets and 
84 parameter sets 84 times, achieving a performance of 
about 92,000 model runs during 22  days (three simula-
tions per minute on average).
Meeting conditions for reproducibility of work
Wrapping R programs and Web service interactions in 
workflows removes the repetitiveness, inconsistency and 
lack of traceability of manual work, while permitting con-
sistent repetition of an experiment. The BioVeL system 
keeps track of how the analysis was done, documents 
the research steps and retains the provenance of how 
the workflow executed. This provenance information 
helps in recording and tracing back to decisions, reduc-
ing time for error discovery and remedy; as well as for-
malization for reporting. It is these consistent processing 
and tracking features (rather than speed of execution per 
se) that are a principal advantage when dealing with large 
amounts of data, and when running many algorithms and 
different parameter settings across that data. They give 
an investigator the ability to document, overview, share 
and collaboratively evaluate the results from a complex 
large-scale study.
A progressive drive towards more open research, 
including with greater reproducibility [62, 63] and 
stronger emphasis on ‘elevating the status of code in 
ecology’ [64] is leading journal publishers (including 
those of the present article, BioMed Central) to make 
it a condition of publication that data (and increasingly, 
software) should be accessible and easy to scrutinise. As 
noted in a BMC Ecology editorial [65] the idea that the 
data underlying a study should be available for valida-
tion of conclusions is not unreasonable. By implication, 
“…readily reproducible materials… freely available…” 
includes the workflows and software that have been 
used for preparation and analysis of that data. Using 
the BioVeL ecosystem is an easy way of meeting such 
conditions.
Increased levels of inter‑disciplinary working
The infrastructure enables increased levels of inter-dis-
ciplinary working and more scalable scientific investiga-
tions. The first generation of publications resulting from 
the e-laboratory is encouraging and shows that BioVeL 
services start providing these features. The majority of 
the users of ecological niche modelling workflows (for 
example) may not be experts in this field. They can be 
scientists with backgrounds in ecology, systematics, and 
environmental sciences that use the workflows to become 
familiar with new analytical methods [33, 36, 54]. Simi-
larly, the taxonomic, phylogenetic and metagenomic ser-
vices have been used by scientists to complement their 
existing analytical expertise with that from another field 
[36, 44]. A further example: Amplicon-based metagen-
omics approaches have been widely used to investi-
gate both environmental and host associated microbial 
communities. The BioMaS (Bioinformatic analysis of 
Metagenomic ampliconS) Web service (Table  2; [43]) 
offers a way to simply and accurately characterize fungal 
and prokaryotic communities, overcoming the neces-
sity of computer-science skills to set up bioinformatics 
workflows. This is opening the field to a wide range of 
researchers, such as molecular biologists [66] and ecolo-
gists [42].
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Towards more comprehensive and global investigations
The principal BioVeL functionalities support more com-
prehensive and global investigations of biodiversity pat-
terns and ecological processes. Such investigations are 
not impossible today but they are expensive and often 
can only be addressed with large and resourceful scien-
tific networks. Exploiting such scalability is particularly 
attractive, for example to prepare and verify large-scale 
data products relating to the essential biodiversity vari-
ables (EBV) [67]; for phyloclimatic investigations [68]; 
and for characterisation of biogeographic regions [69]. 
In addition, complex predictive approaches that couple 
mechanistic with statistical models may benefit from 
the use of the BioVeL environment [70]. All these kinds 
of processing usually require integration of distrib-
uted biological, climate and environmental data, drawn 
from public databases as well as personal sources. They 
depend on a wide range of analytical capabilities, com-
putational power and, most importantly the combined 
knowledge of a large number of experts. The BioVeL 
platform can connect these critical resources on the fly. 
In conjunction with an easy-to-use interface (the Portal) 
they can be used to dynamically create ad hoc scientific 
networks and cross-disciplinary collaborations fast. In 
the absence of dedicated funding it is a mechanism that 
can help scientists to react more quickly to newly emerg-
ing socio-environmental problems. The infrastructure 
is increasingly used for this purpose of ‘next-generation 
action ecology’ [71].
Dependency on supporting infrastructure and robust Web 
services
One apparent drawback of the approach we describe is 
dependency on the ready availability of robust infrastruc-
ture to provide access to data and to processing capabili-
ties. This is out of the control of the end-user scientists 
but it is a matter for service providers. It is the same issue 
we face as consumer users of the Internet, whereby we 
rely on a well-developed portfolio of robust related ser-
vices; for example, for making our travel arrangements 
with airlines, rental cars and hotels. In the biodiversity 
and ecology domain this is not the case. The portfolio of 
services is not yet well developed. There are only a lim-
ited number of robust large-scale service providers thus 
far (GBIF, EMBL-EBI, OBIS, PANGAEA to name just 
four examples) and not many smaller ones. Compare 
this with the life sciences community, where more than 
1000 Web services from more than 250 service provid-
ers are listed in the BioCatalogue [30]. By promoting the 
Biodiversity Catalogue [29] as the well-founded one-
stop shop to keep track of high-quality Web services as 
they appear; and annotating entries in the catalogue to 
document their capabilities we are hoping to encourage 
steps towards greater maturity. As with all software, the 
services and workflows, and the platforms on which they 
run have to be maintained. There is a cost associated with 
that. Projects like Wf4ever (“Workflow for Ever”) [72] 
have examined some of the challenges associated with 
preserving scientific experiments in data-intensive sci-
ence but long-term it is a community responsibility that 
still has to be addressed.
Results in context
Prototypes to operational service
Historical projects such the UK’s BBSRC-funded Bio-
diversity World project, 2003–2006 [73] and the USA’s 
NSF-funded SEEK project 2002–2007 [74] (not to be 
confused with the SEEK platform for systems biology) 
successfully explored the potential of automated work-
flow systems for large-scale biodiversity studies. Moving 
from concept-proving studies towards a reliable infra-
structure supporting collaboration is a substantial chal-
lenge. In the long-run such infrastructure has to robustly 
serve many thousands of users simultaneously.
With BioVeL we offer a pilot-scale operational service, 
delivered continuously and collaboratively by multiple 
partner organisations. This “Biodiversity Commons” 
of workflows, services and technology products can be 
used by anyone. Embedding elements of it within third 
party applications and contexts such as Scratchpads 
[75], Jupyter/iPython Notebooks [76], data analysis for 
Ocean Sampling Day collection events [41], national 
level biodiversity information infrastructures [77] and 
biodiversity observation networks has a multiplier 
effect, making it possible for all users of those wider 
communities and others to execute and exploit the 
power of workflows.
The underlying SEEK platform [57] on which Bio-
VeL is based (not to be confused with the SEEK project 
mentioned above) is designed fundamentally to assist 
scientists to organise their digital data analysis work. 
As well as supporting execution of workflows, it allows 
them to describe, manage and execute their projects. 
These normally consist of experiments, datasets, models, 
and results. It helps scientists by gathering and organis-
ing pieces of information related to these different arte-
facts into different categories and making links between 
them; namely: yellow pages (programmes, people, pro-
jects, institutions); experiments (investigations, stud-
ies, assays); assets (datasets, models, standard operating 
procedures, publications); and activities (presentations, 
events). Not all the functionality of SEEK is presently 
enabled in the BioVeL Portal variant but in future it can 
be enabled as the needs of the community grow.
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Global research infrastructures
Globally, organisations with data and processing facili-
ties across the world are working to deliver research 
infrastructure services to their respective scientific user 
communities. Initiatives in Europe (LifeWatch), Australia 
(Atlas of Living Australia), Brazil (speciesLink network, 
SiBBr Brazilian Biodiversity Information System), China 
(Academy of Sciences National Specimen Information 
Infrastructure and the World Federation of Culture Col-
lections), South Africa (SANBI Integrated Biodiversity 
Information System), USA (DataONE and NEON) as well 
as GBIF, Catalogue of Life, Encyclopedia of Life, Biodiver-
sity Heritage Library, and others are all mutually interde-
pendent. They are driven not only by the direct needs of 
curiosity science but also more and more by the science 
needs of global policy initiatives. All research infrastruc-
ture operators recognise the need to remove barriers to 
global interoperability through common approaches 
based on interoperable Web services and promoting the 
development, sharing and use of workflows [78]. Our 
work is relevant to and supports this goal.
IPBES, GEO BON, and essential biodiversity variables
The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Bio-
diversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) has to provide 
assessments of the state of the environment [4]. Guide-
lines for authors of assessments focus on several areas 
highly relevant in the context of the present paper: (i) 
improving access to data, information and knowledge of 
all types; (ii) managing data uncertainty and quality; and 
(iii) performing various model simulations and scenario-
based analysis of future developments [79]. Additionally, 
some key principles and practices are given to ensure 
respect for and to consistently apply transparency at all 
steps of data collection, selection, analysis and archiving. 
This is so that IPBES can enable replication of results and 
informed feedback on assessments; comparability across 
scales and time; and use of systematic methodology and 
shared approach in all steps of the assessment process. 
The workflow approach, applied via BioVeL tools and 
infrastructure with specific additional developments to 
support Essential Biodiversity Variables in conjunction 
with other partners from the Group on Earth Observa-
tions Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON) 
would be a very progressive move to fulfil these require-
ments [80].
Towards wider use of workflows
Tools for creating, executing and sharing workflows to 
process and analyse scientific data (see third paragraph 
of the introduction) have been around for 15 years. Most 
of these started life as desktop tools. Indeed, Kepler was 
a product of the previously mentioned SEEK project 
[74], with origins in ecological science. Despite vari-
able usage across disciplines the cumulative experience is 
that the general approach of configurable, flexible work-
flows to assist the process of transforming, analysing and 
modelling with large amounts of data is well accepted. 
Workflows as a paradigm for orchestrating disparate 
capabilities to pursue large-scale data intensive ecologi-
cal science are an important next step for the community. 
They represent “primacy of method” for a community 
evolving towards a new research culture that is increas-
ingly dependent on working collaboratively, exchanging 
and aggregating data and automating analyses [63, 81]. 
They balance shareability, repeatability and flexibility 
with simplicity.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have presented a virtual laboratory 
that unites critical functions necessary for support-
ing complex and data intensive biodiversity science and 
ecological research in the future. We have created and 
deployed multiple Web services and ‘off-the-shelf ’ packs 
of pre-defined workflows that meet the specific needs for 
several types of scientific study in biodiversity science 
and ecology. We have made these available respectively 
through a catalogue of services, the Biodiversity Cata-
logue and via a public repository of workflows, myExper-
iment. Each part can be used independently of the others 
or as an integrated part of the platform as a whole. Bio-
VeL is operational and we have provided guidelines for its 
use (Additional file 1). We can refer (via Additional file 4) 
to many scientific studies that have used and are using 
the platform. We have raised awareness of what is pos-
sible and have laid foundations for further adoption and 
convergence activities as more ecologists encounter the 
worlds of big data and open science.
We foresee two main directions of future development
Firstly, building complete, flexible, independent virtual 
laboratories will become more commonplace. Scientists 
want to be in control of their own real physical labora-
tories and there is no reason to assume they will not 
want to be in control of their own virtual laboratories 
for data processing and analysis. As with their physi-
cal laboratories, scientists will not want to build all ele-
ments from scratch. They will wish to take advantage of 
proven ready-built workflows and workflow components 
built and tested by trusted suppliers. Such workflows 
and components are part of an emerging Biodiversity 
Commons those labs can draw upon. We already have 
the first cases where scientists use BioVeL to expose and 
share their own analytical assets, and begin to pool and 
aggregate tools developed by the community rather than 
for the community. Capabilities for data management 
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have been built into the core of BioVeL because the users 
requested it. Combined, such functionality provides a 
comprehensive collaborative platform that supports the 
needs of modern-day reproducible digital science.
The second direction extends towards building the suf-
ficient base of robust data and computational services in 
biodiversity and ecological sciences (Web services, R pro-
grams and command line tools) that can be combined to 
automate multi-stage processing and analysis tasks. This 
will give scientists the freedom to compose sequences 
of processing steps to perform the scientific tasks they 
know and are familiar with today. At the same time the 
approach retains a dual flexibility. It permits the addi-
tion of new capabilities as those develop and evolve. It 
also allows for composing capabilities in ways that can-
not presently be foreseen; thus meeting scientists’ needs 
of the future.
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EMBL European Bioinformatics Institute; ENM: ecological niche modelling; ESI: 
ecosystem service indicator; ESW: ENM statistical difference workflow; GBIF: 
Global Biodiversity Information Facility; GEO BON: Group on Earth Observa‑
tions Biodiversity Observation Network; HPC: high performance comput‑
ing; IPBES: Intergovernmental Science‑Policy Platform on Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Services; IPM: integral projection model; LONI: Laboratory of Neuro 
Imaging; MMT: microbial metagenomic trait calculation and statistical analysis 
workflow; MPM: matrix projection model; MSA‑PAD: multiple sequence align‑
ment based on PFAM accessed domain information; NEON: National Ecologi‑
cal Observatory Network; OBIS: Ocean Biogeographic Information System; 
OSD: Ocean Sampling Day; OTU: operational taxonomic unit; PURL: persistent 
uniform resource locators; REST: representational state transfer (a mechanism 
for communicating between application programs and some web services 
cf. SOAP); SANBI: South African National Biodiversity Institute; SEEK: science 
environment for ecological knowledge (historical project); SEEK: systems biol‑
ogy and data model platform (unrelated to SEEK, the project); SOAP: simple 
object access protocol (a mechanism for communicating between application 
programs and some web services cf. REST); VRE: virtual research environment; 
WoRMS: World Register of Marine Species.
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